[The immunological prognosis of complications in patients undergoing reconstructive operations after the radiation therapy of malignant tumors of the maxillofacial area and neck].
Immunologic studies were carried out in 55 patients with local malignant processes in the maxillofacial area and neck before and after surgery. The patients were divided into 2 groups: group 1 (N = 20) received no specific therapy before surgery, group 2 (n = 35) were administered radiotherapy in a total focal dose of 56-65 Gy before the operation. The findings evidence that radiotherapy augments B and T system immunodeficiency manifestations after surgical stress. Postoperative complications in the patients administered radiotherapy before surgery are due to not only immunodeficiency, but to the initial presence of an infective agent as well. Immunocorrective therapy before and after surgery may be recommended to patients whose immunity parameters are shifted.